Introduction
Systemic AL-amyloidosis (AL) is a rare clonal plasma cell disorder, which is characterised by the deposition of aberrant amyloid protein derived from monoclonal immunoglobulin light chains in a broad variety of soft tissues [1] [2] [3] . Although the burden of plasma cells is generally low, the accumulation of the pathogenic amyloid deposits in the heart, kidneys, liver, gastrointestinal tract or nerves may cause substantial morbidity and may lead to rapidly progressive organ failure and ultimately death [4] [5] . The prognosis of patients with AL-amyloidosis largely depends on the type and severity of organ involvement, in particular on cardiac involvement [6] [7] . Consequently, the current revised prognostic staging system for patients with light chain AL-amyloidosis is based on two cardiac biomarkers -troponin-T and N-terminal-pro-B-type natriuretic peptide (NT-ProBNP) -and on the level of the amyloidogenic light chain synthesis, which largely determine prognosis, but also affect therapeutic options for amyloidosis patients [8] . The introduction of high-dose chemotherapy (HDCT) with autologous stem cell transplantation (ASCT) has improved the outcome of some AL-amyloidosis patients when compared with conventional chemotherapy regimens [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . HDCT with ASCT was reported to confer improved overall survival, particularly in amyloidosis patients achieving a complete remission [16] [17] [18] [19] , and it has also been associated with improved quality of life [20] . However, a majority of patients with systemic light chain AL-amyloidosis are not considered fit enough to undergo ASCT because of limiting organ involvement [21] [22] [23] [24] . Therefore, careful patient selection is crucial to identify amyloidosis patients most likely to benefit from ASCT and to minimise the historically excessive transplant-related mortality of AL-amyloidosis patients [25] [26] .
Only few data on treatment and outcome of AL-amyloidosis patients in Switzerland are available so far [27] . Therefore, the aim of this study was to examine a singlecentre cohort of patients with light chain amyloidosis and to compare the outcome of patients treated with conventional chemotherapy with those treated with HDCT and ASCT. Such a cohort may hopefully be extended at a subsequent stage to initiate a Swiss cohort of AL-amyloidosis patients.
Study design

Patients
Patients with systemic light chain AL-amyloidosis diagnosed between January 1995 and December 2012 at the Department of Clinical Oncology at the University Hospital in Bern, Switzerland, were included in this retrospective study. Consecutive patients were identified by keyword searching in all databases of this single centre. Patients were required to have a representative tissue biopsy with Congo-red and immunohistochemical staining confirming AL-amyloid disease. The diagnosis of light chain amyloidosis required a documented plasma cell dyscrasia, which was diagnosed by the presence of a clonal plasma cell population in the bone marrow and/or monoclonal gammopathy detected by immunofixation electrophoresis of serum or urine proteins [3, [28] [29] [30] . Patients with familial, senile, localised or other forms of amyloidosis were not included in this study [3] . Diagnosis of organ involvement, response to treatment and disease progression were defined according to the international consensus guidelines [31] . For conditioning before ASCT, patients received a total dose of 200 mg/m 2 melphalan.
Statistical analysis
This was an observational study. The study population was divided into two groups, comprising patients treated with conventional chemotherapy or with HDCT and ASCT, representing the two basic therapeutic options for amyloidosis patients. The two groups were compared for differences in clinical characteristics at diagnosis and in outcome. Overall survival was defined as the time from the date of diagnosis until death or last follow-up, whichever occurred first.
Figure 1A
Overall survival of all AL-amyloidosis patients. The median overall survival of the entire study population was 133 months. Twenty-four patients died. X-axis indicates months, and Y-axis percent survival.
The time until first progression was the time from diagnosis until first progression or death, whichever occurred earlier, or until last follow-up if patients remained in remission. Curves depicting overall survival and time to progression were plotted using the Kaplan-Meier method. The survival estimates in the two groups were compared using the log-rank test, and differences in the mean values of continuous variables were tested using the t-test. All statistical analyses and graphs were performed using graph pad prism program 5.04 (1992-2010 GraphPad Software, Inc., NC, USA).
Results
We identified 63 patients with systemic light chain amyloidosis, 44 patients having primary AL-amyloidosis and 19 patients having secondary AL-amyloidosis due to multiple myeloma or Waldenström's macroglobulinaemia. Patients were assigned to either one group including patients treated with conventional chemotherapy regimens (n = 50), or a second group including patients who underwent HDCT with ASCT (n = 13). The reasons not to proceed to HDCT with ASCT were age (n = 12; 24%), relevant organ dys-
Figure 1B
Overall survival of patients treated with HDCT/ASCT (continuous line) versus conventional chemotherapy (dotted line). The HDCT/ ASCT showed a trend toward better overall survival (p = 0.0651). The HDCT/ASCT group had not yet reached median overall survival, whereas the median overall survival of the conventional chemotherapy group was 53 months. ASCT = autologous stem cell transplantation; HDCT = high-dose chemotherapy
Figure 1C
Time to progression (TTP) of the entire study group. Median TTP was 39 months, and 36 patients had progression of their disease.
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Swiss Med Wkly. 2014;144:w13922 function (n = 14; 28%) and multiorgan failure (n = 19; 38%). Five patients (10%) declined HDCT with ASCT. Within the entire cohort of 63 patients, the two groups showed no differences with regards to sex, blood cell counts, BNP, β2-microglobulin, albumin, type and level of gammopathy (typically with intact immunoglobulin and associated light chain disease), proteinuria, creatinine and level of malignant plasma cell infiltration in the bone marrow at initial diagnosis. However, patient characteristics differed for age (p = 0.0006) and troponin-T levels (p = 0.0279), two parameters well known to be associated with outcome of AL-amyloidosis patients. The mean level of free light chains at diagnosis was 740 mg/l for the entire study group, 1652 mg/l in the HDCT/ASCT group and 355 mg/l in the conventional chemotherapy group (p = 0.1039). Five patients in the group with HDCT/ASCT had a first-line treatment before HDCT/ASCT, whereas the other eight patients directly proceeded to the high-dose treatment. For the conventional chemotherapy group, the various regimens are listed in table 1. Clinical characteristics at diagnosis, laboratory values at initial presentation, types of therapy, and the course of the disease of the entire study population are also summarised in table 1. At diagnosis, a total of 38 patients (60%) had cardiac involvement as assessed with echocardiography, 35 patients (56%) had renal involvement, 17 patients (27%) had nerve involvement and 5 patients (8%) had liver involvement.
Other organs involved included lung, intestine, spleen, larynx or tongue. Forty-eight percent had one organ involved, 30% had two-organs disease, 19% had three organs involved and 3% had four-(or more) organ disease. The conventional chemotherapy group had a higher percentage of cardiac involvement than the HDCT/ASCT group (66% vs 38%). After a mean follow-up of 31 months for the entire cohort at the cut-off day on 31 December 2012, one death (7.7%) occurred in the HDCT/ASCT group, and 23 deaths (46%) in the conventional chemotherapy group (p = 0.0116). The single death in the HDCT/ASCT group was transplant related, and it occurred at day 10 after ASCT; thus the transplant-related mortality of the HDCT/ASCT cohort was 7.7%. The median overall survival of the entire cohort was 133 months (fig. 1A ). Patients undergoing HDCT/ASCT had a trend towards better overall survival compared with the conventional chemotherapy group (p= 0.0651, fig. 1B , hazard ratio 0.3694, 95% confidential interval 0.1282-1.064). The p-value did not reach significance, most likely because of the small cohort size. The HDCT/ASCT group had not yet reached the median survival, whereas the conventional chemotherapy group had a median survival of 53 months. Of the entire study population, 36 patients had disease progression ( fig. 1C) , with four patients (31%) in the HDCT/ ASCT group and 32 patients (64%) in the conventional chemotherapy group (p = 0.0566, fig. 1D ). The median time to progression (TTP) of the entire study population was 19 months, with the median TTP not yet reached in the HDCT/ASCT group, and 15 months in the group with conventional chemotherapy (p = 0.248, hazard ratio 0.6012, 95% confidential interval 0.2536-1.425).
Discussion
Only few data are available so far on treatment and outcome of AL-amyloidosis patients in Switzerland. In particular, one single-centre study reported experience with 16 patients with AL-amyloidosis treated with HDCT and ASCT [27] . In this study, we report a single-centre cohort of 63 patients in the period from January 1995 to December 2012, diagnosed and treated at the Department of Clinical Oncology and Institute of Pathology at the University Hospital and University of Bern, Switzerland. The study population was divided into a group of patients treated with HDCT/ASCT and a second group comprising patients undergoing conventional chemotherapy. We found that amyloidosis patients receiving HDCT and ASCT tended to have a more favourable outcome than patients treated with conventional chemotherapy (p = 0.0651). Previous reports have suggested that response rates and overall survival are better in systemic AL-amyloidosis patients treated with HDCT/ASCT as compared with conventional chemotherapy regimens [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, only a minority of amyloidosis patients, usually those with limited organ disease and/or those lacking significant cardiac involvement, are eligible for HDCT/ASCT [8] . In contrast, a single randomised study failed to show a benefit for HDCT/ASCT compared with oral melphalan and dexamethasone [32] ; however, 26% of the patients in the transplantation arm of this multicentre study ultimately did not receive HDCT/ASCT, and the ASCT treatment-related mortality was excessive (24%). The baseline patient characteristics in this randomised trial were equally balanced between the two groups, with a similar organ involvement and age as the HDCT/ASCT group in our study [32] . Our data from systemic AL-amyloidosis patients indicate a trend toward better overall survival for patients undergoing HDCT/ASCT: the median survival was not reached in the HDCT/ASCT group versus 53 months in the conventional chemotherapy group (p = 0.0651). The two groups of this cohort differed significantly in two clinical characteristics: patients undergoing HDCT/ASCT were younger (59 vs 70 years, p = 0.0006), and their troponin-T values were 
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Swiss Med Wkly. 2014;144:w13922 lower (0.015 μg/l vs 0.08 μg/l, p = 0.0279). Thus, a possible factor contributing to the improved outcome, in addition to the more intensive treatment, of patients receiving HDCT/ASCT may be their better performance status and superior cardiac function. Ultimately, patient cohorts with matched characteristics within a sufficiently powered randomised clinical trial will be necessary to define the impact of the better performance status on outcome.
The retrospective character and the small number of patients in the HDCT/ASCT group limit the power of this study. Nevertheless, these real-life observations may allow some conclusions. Based on the differences in age and troponin-T values in our two subgroups, our study confirms current treatment algorithms recommending intensive treatment to fit amyloidosis patients with limited organ involvement and with clinically insignificant cardiac involvement, whereas amyloidosis patients not meeting these criteria should be treated with conventional chemotherapy regimens. As with many other rare tumour types, further research questions aiming to improve the treatment of amyloidosis patients must be based on sufficiently large numbers of patients. Thus, an obvious step will be to extend this single centre cohort to additional centres, ideally towards the establishment of a Swiss cohort of AL-amyloidosis patients. Such an initiative is currently being initiated, and it will hopefully be accompanied by the initiation of the first clinical trials in Switzerland specifically focusing on amyloidosis patients. This is of particular clinical relevance since amyloidosis patients are usually excluded from trials of multiple myeloma patients and treatment regimens for these two groups of patients are similar.
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Figure 1A
Figure 1B
Overall survival of patients treated with HDCT/ASCT (continuous line) versus conventional chemotherapy (dotted line). The HDCT/ASCT showed a trend toward better overall survival (p = 0.0651). The HDCT/ASCT group had not yet reached median overall survival, whereas the median overall survival of the conventional chemotherapy group was 53 months. ASCT = autologous stem cell transplantation; HDCT = high-dose chemotherapy
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Figure 1C
Figure 1D
Time to progression (TTP of) patients treated with HDCT/ASCT (continuous line) versus conventional chemotherapy regimens (dotted line). The HDCT/ASCT group had not yet reached the median TTP; the TTP of the conventional chemotherapy group was 15 months (p = 0.248).ASCT = autologous stem cell transplantation; HDCT = high-dose chemotherapy
